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 on
 the

  

  fringe  get your  
trend 
        on

by Natalie De Groot, FashioN treNDs Forecaster

the MerceDes 
beNz FashioN 
Week sWiM iN 

MiaMi is a Great 
Way to see What 
DesiGNers have iN 

store For us iN 
WarMer MoNths.  
We’ve GathereD 
up our Favorites.  

NoW it’s tiMe For 
you to test the 
Waters aND Dive 

iNto your suMMer 
siGNature style.
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there’s m
ore than a stra

nd of tru
th to this

 statement: Fr
inge is in

 for 

summer! Fr
inge swimsuits

 will be seen this
 summer without a doubt! by 

the way, looks lik
e this

 trend will be hanging around for a while.

 on
 the

  

  fringe
trend reqUeSt

by Natalie De Groot, FashioN treNDs Forecaster

ispace

ispace

mara hoffman

luli fama
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bye bye bikinis! When it comes to swimwear, monokinis are all the rage this season.. 
so forget showing off all that mid-section, its all about modesty (sort of).  Go ahead, 
flaunt the ultra body-friendly monokini!!

princess 
monokini

trend reqUeSt

herve leger aquarella

cia maritima luili fama
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pretty floral prints are everywhere this summer. after a long, cold winter nothing can 
highlight the presence of the spring spirit quite like a vivid, colorful selection of prints, 
bursting up with life. yes! We’ll all be looking sooo sweet this summer!

petalpushers

trend reqUeSt

ispace aquarella

luili fama white sands
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Frill seekers look no further ruffled bikinis aren’t just for kids anymore! embrace your 
feminine side this summer by stepping out in ruffles!

ruffled up!

red+carter aquarella

agua bendita anna kosturova
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the color-blocking trend is one of the most wearable looks of the season and a great way 
to add a splash of color! strategically placed, contrasting, yet complimentary, bold and bright 
colors paired together to create a unique look.

sun block

aqua di lara ispace

dorit ank by  
mirla sabino
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tribal prints are ideal for the rocking world traveler or someone who aspires to be one. 
these exotic prints can instantly transform your look from drab to stunning. so, go ahead 
and make a statement this summer.

tribe vibe

mara hoffman

red+carter dolores cortez



tribe vibe
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BRONZE IT
Don't let 
your skin 
wither 
from the 
weather 
this 
season. 
you've heard 
it all before 
so we'll spare 
you this time. 
But take our 
advice and 
you'll be 
an idolized 

bronzed 
goddess without 
the health  
risks!

BRONZE IT
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there are no words to describe 
our love and devotion to these 

Comodynes tanning 
towelettes. None! bottom line 

is if you don’t want streaking but do 
want a completely natural-looking 

glow without smelling gross then 
look no further. 

We highly recommend the Murad essentail-C 
Spectrum Sun Balm if you must show your beautiful 
face to the sun. this roll on stick provides protection, locks 

in moisture and smells divine. a formula developed by the 
dermatologist? We’ll take a bucket, please!

Fall in love with the Yon-
ka Solar Care line 

like we did and protect 
while nourishing the skin 

you’re in. Full of goodies like 
antioxidants, regeneratives 

and plant extracts. they 
even have a stellar self 
bronzer in the mix if you 

want that extra boost!

Why can tanning be considered a real 
addiction? 
there’s a wide range of substances and behav-
iors that can be considered addictive. people 
who tan often report feeling relaxed, less anx-
ious and even mildly euphoric after a tanning 
session. the appeal can be explained in part by 
research showing that tanning, like some opiate 
drugs, releases pleasure-inducing chemicals in 
the brain such as endorphins.
using a modified version of the diagnostic cri-
teria we use for substance abuse, researchers 
have found that roughly one-third of college stu-
dents who are frequent tanners could be consid-
ered addicted. they also have higher rates of 
anxiety and are more likely to use drugs, indicat-
ing a possible predisposition for addiction.
there are also similarities to eating disorders. For 

some, most notably those who tan to the point of 
burning or looking leathery or unnaturally dark, 
excessive tanning may be related to body dys-
morphic disorder, sometimes called “tanorexia..”

What are some signs of a tanning addiction?
people who tan compulsively display some of 
the classic symptoms of addiction. For example, 
they are unable to stop in spite of serious risks, 
including skin cancer. they may skip important 
events to tan or feel annoyed when others ex-
press concern about their tanning behavior.
there are also signs of physical dependence. 
people who tan habitually may develop toler-
ance (tanning more often to get the initial ben-
efit) and cravings to tan, and have withdrawal 
symptoms such as nausea and restlessness if 
they miss a session.

love cream tanners that don’t streak but can’t find the perfect 
one? Xen-tan transform Luxe daily Self tan is a 

genie in a bottle. you can use this stuff instead of moisturizer 
and smell like vanilla. What? yep. tried it. loved it. keeping it.

Want instant results? Grab a Manna 
Kadar Bronze Beauty Self tanning 
Lotion. a rich, bronze formula that smells 
like exotic almond oils and leaves your skin 
looking darker and luxurious. We’re super 

excited about this new find.

our friend dr. david 
Sack, Md  addiction 
psychiatrist and ceo of 
Promises treatment 
Centers, shared with 
us his knowledge on how 
tanning can be a dangerous, 
and deadly, addiction.

We enHAnCe
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it has beeN 3 years siNce the birth oF MiNiMale 
aNiMale, What i coNsiDer the coolest sWiMWear 
braND arouND. i Was iNtroDuceD to Ma aND 
it’s DesiGNer cassaNDra kelloGG a FeW years 
aGo While researchiNG sWiMWear braNDs For a 
shoot With Bisous eDitor, shelli WriGht. i WalkeD 
iNto the Ma stuDio iN veNice aND becaMe aN 
iNstaNt FaN oF the braND aND the laDy behiND it. 

What struck me the most was the authenticity of cassandra 
and Ma....the woman is her brand and the perfect spokes-
person for it. in an age of faceless brands, designers and big 
companies it was refreshing to encounter a designer who lived, 
breathed and looked exactly like what the brand stands for 
 . . . a modern, sexy, edgy, powerful, strong woman who loves 
the beach and wants to set herself apart from the rest of the 
pack.

spending her formative years growing up in oregon, be-
coming a swimwear designer doesn’t seem like a natural 
calling, but cassandra’s early years spent living in california 
and a decision to leave business school inspired a move 
back to socal, enrolling in design school and the birth of 
Minimale animale.

on a recent perfect, sunny so cal day we had a chat 
at her venice home to discuss the birth, the future and the 
mystery behind Minimale animale.

PeoPle are scared 
to be daring, but 
i am the comPlete 
oPPosite . . . i don t 

like to Play it safe.

“

”
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 name cassandra kellog

 hood venice, ca

 Profession Designer, Minimale animale

 favourite cocktail pims cup 

 favourite beach anywhere in the bahamas 

 city soundtrack simon and Garfunkel  
  Greatest hits 

 Fashion Essentials

 tee vintage-white 

 Jeans braND

 leather Jacket acNe

 shoes con’s 

 boots Frye 

 bag Wang

 dress My new MiNiMale aNiMale 
  patsy Dress! 

 scent top secret! 

 nail Polish Nude 

Let’s begin with the obvious first question, how did you come 
up with the name Minimale Animale?
it’s a secret, but i will say when it came to me it was this 
incredible overwhelming moment. it all connected

A mystery right from the get go. Well since we will never 
know the meaning behind the name let’s get to the brand.  
Was it more challenging starting a swimwear line out of de-
sign school rather than going into apparel?
you are limited. there is only so many ways you can put 
things on the body. With clothing there are so many options, 
and not with swimwear but that is what i like about it. how 
do i make this cool design stay on the body? i like the chal-
lenge.  thinking outside the box, changing where the lines 
are falling. being untraditional but traditional.

What elements of design/designers led you to this style?
i have always been inspired by what the australians de-
signers were doing. and it came about from clothing de-
sign....the materials, the mesh. simple but impactful, clean 
lines, strong, powerful, confident. i am also inspired by 80s 
and 90s swimwear. everytime i saw a high cut photo i would 
stare at it and figure out how to change it, update it and 
make it wearable today. Girls are surprised how flattering 
the high cut is on the body. people are scared to be daring, 
but i am the complete opposite....i don’t like to play it safe.

We dIg



cassaNDra kelloG

We dIg

photo courtesy of michael dumier 
onabbotkinney.com



MA certainly doesn’t play it safe and it also makes me think 
about it when i look at it.  As a consumer you are not quite 
sure what it is so it makes you want to know more about it.
exactly, i love the versatility of it...it is beach to rtW.

What was your first suit?
a mesh one piece, high cut, low side boob onesie with zip-
pers.  it was the forefront, i built the collection around that.  it 
set the tone for the brand

in your first collection (spring 12) all the suits were aptly 
named after supermodels....The Cindy, The stephanie, The 
Claudia, The Kate.
i was so inspired by that era.  all those incredible photos. it 
engulfed what i was creating, powerful, supermodel, sexy 
icon from the 80s 90s.

What was your favourite suit from that collection?
the cindy. it was the second suit i created. a one piece, so 
you are basically completely covered in fabric but being 
so crazy sexy, sexier than a string bikini. that’s smart, that’s 
the kind of tone i want to keep setting for the brand each 
season, which i feel i have done. that is what the palm tree 
style was created from. it was a special piece to me.”

Because your point of view is so vastly different from other 
swimwear was it hard to get recognized?
No, i feel that is what got us recognition. that is how i got 
sports illustrated before i even had a collection anywhere 
i made it as a nobody in si (si swimsuit issue 2011 with the 
cindy). Funny enough at the time i was really sick and it 
turned out i had mono. i crazy overworked myself and was 
just lucky i didn’t collapse shipping out before the biggest 
opportunity of my entire life”

MA’s third and current collection for spring 13 is Miami 
Vice, what lead you to the iconic 80s show as inspiration?
i have family there, all my cuban relatives.  it just goes with 
what i stand for. 80s-90s sexy...and a bit dangerous! it was  
like a glove that just fit really well, it just made sense.  Finding 
a way to make it new, my version of Miami vice.

We dIg





















 very cappelli
Written by Cece Stein  . Photography by Kelly Cappelli



At the tender Age of 18 yeArs old, 
singer/songwriter leA CAppelli 

hAs some enviAble Credits to her 
nAme with suCh A young CAreer.

her uNique voice aND Music style has laNDeD her oN staGe With Jakob 
DylaN aND the WallFloWers aND iNDia.arie. lea also perForMeD privately 
For boxiNG leGeND MuhaMMaD ali aND it is her voice iN the oriGiNal 
t.v. proMo For the voice, Which DebuteD at the 2011 GraMMys.

lea receNtly FiNisheD collaboratiNG With uk recorDiNG seNsatioN, 
FiNk aND is curreNtly recorDiNG With tWo tiMe GraMMy NoMiNateD 
proDucer carMeN rizzo.

With a passioN For FashioN as Well, lea’s classic beauty has also beeN 
subJect oF a voGue italia FashioN eDitorial.

lea is a risiNG star iN Music aND FashioN aND has her siGhts settiNG 
oN Not oNly iNFlueNciNG the WorlD With her eDGy, soulFul Music, she 
also plaNs oN creatiNG a FashioN braND that coMpliMeNts her vibey 
aND vivacious style.

FaShion courtesy of  27 Miles Malibu   ShoeS courtesy of Burberry
JeWelry courtesy of andrea Gutierrez la

Photographer: Kelly Cappelli  Model: lea Cappelli  Beauty: annah yevelenko
Styling: Cece Stein   Photo assistant: Bill Christ
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Where do you live?
My hometown is scottsdale, arizona, but i’m currently relo-
cating to both california and New york.

Do you find your lifestyle inspires your music?
every nuance that takes place in my personal life somehow 
finds its way into my performances. From the emotions con-
veyed, to the writing of the songs, everything has an impact.

As a young singer/songwriter which artists did you find in-
strumental in your development?
Jeff buckley, Fiona apple, radiohead, stevie Wonder, billie 
holiday, st. vincent, and many more.

Everyone makes the correlation between fashion and music 
who are  your fashion icons?
audrey hepburn, Jean paul Gaultier, and tadashi shoji.

What do you consider your signature fashion style?
i’m very inspired by vintage clothing and menswear. i love 
anything dark and odd with a feminine edge.

What can we expect from you in the months ahead?
i’m currently in the process of writing and recording my origi-
nal music. check my Facebook fan page: facebook.com/
leacappellimusic and twitter: twitter.com/leacappelli for up-
coming shows in los angeles and New york.

Any shout outs?
thank you to my mum kelly cappelli for her beautiful pho-
tography, bill christ for being a lovely assistant, and cece 
stein for being wonderful and putting all of this together.

every nuance that 

takes Place in my 

Personal life  

somehow finds 

its way into my 

Performances... 

everything  

has an imPact.
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ever fallen in love with a collection of skin care products? 
We have. behold the Yves rocher Culture Bio 

line! With aloe vera as the key ingredient - this is a range 
of goodies from body wash to facial wash to moisturizers to 

deodorant. Not one bottle left behind. huge fans.

if you know anyone who’s 
tried a Suki product then you 
know a fan. We love the Face 

Concentrated Balancing 
toner! contains natural anti-
inflammants and perfect to use 

after the sun or otherwise on any 
skin tone or complexion.

skin  
    IS in!

summer is here! summer is here!
tiMe to bare all aND bare prouD. We’ve searcheD Far aND WiDe to 
briNG you aN array oF treasures For every part oF you . . . 

a night and day set from Yon-ka that fights 
wrinkles and makes that elastin a lot more 

elastic. Stimulastine Jour and nuit 
are relaxing, restructuring and regenerating 

while reinforcing the skin’s structure.

Paula’s Choice has tons and tons 
of great new products and two in 

particular have caught our attention. 
reSISt Intensive Wrinkle-repair 

retinol Serum arms your skin with 
everything from dark spots to reducing 

redness and swelling to repairing sun 
damage. yuh. seriously. reSISt BHA 9 
for Stubborn Imperfections is 

a concentrate diminishes enlarged pores, 
reduces white bumps, softens dry skin 

and the list goes on and on. expert tube!



body scrubs are very dear to us and we 
wanted to share that love with you by way of 
Farmhouse Fresh and c Booth. FHF’s 
Coconut Beach Body Scrub not 
only smells of heaven but also exfoliates and 
moisturizes like an exotic pro. cB’s sweet 
and spicy ginger Sugar Body Scrub 
polishes your body into a glowing butter. (also 
don’t forget to try the c Booth Coconut 
Fig 4-in-1 Body Lotion when you get out 
of your shower to lock in the moisture.)

our newest friends are masks from 
Montagne Jeunesse, Vine Vera and 
Juara. MJ’s masks are an array of creams, 
peels, muds, scrubs and fabrics - all of which 
you’ll want to eat. all the while you’ll want 
to liquify all of vv’s masks and gulp gulp 
gulp! Juara’s tumeric Antioxidant 
radiance Mask brightens and strengthens 
while using the oldest antioxidant known to 
mankind.

Want more sea minerals 
on your skin? try the 
repêchage Seaweed 
Body Cream. the 
luxurious hydrator that 
nurtures and calms while 
being an antiseptic and 
anti-inflammatory. perfection 
for anyone who frolics in the 
sand a little too long.



there have been breakthroughs 
in skincare and one of  

them is definitely MItOq.  
this gloriously packaged potion 

rejuvenates skin with science! 
lightens, brightens and tightens. 
took ten years to perfect. you’ll 
be sold the second you feel it 

against your skin. trust.

two excellent products by one 
great brand: Cleanlogic 

exfoliating Facial 
Sponge and Bamboo 
Handle Bristle Bath 

Brush. the sponge is perfect 
for scrubbing away impurities 

while the brush deeply cleanses 
and reaches where your arms 

may not be able to. 

obsession: Osea Malibu. Got a bit of a sun burn? the 
sea Minerals spray will take care of it for you by promoting 
your skin’s natural healing ability. you can also use it as a 
facial hydrator throughout the day as a quick pick-me-up and 
makeup seal against humidity.

sensitive skin? No problem! 
this B Kamins Vegetable 

Cleanser will gently wash away 
dirt and makeup as a one-stop-
shop. soothing and moisturizing. 

Fragrance and colour free. so 
even if you’ve undergone lasers 

or microdermabrasion treatments 
- this is your soothing friend.

We enHAnCe



bare necessities
Finally products that don’t knick nor cut but leave your skin smooth and supple...

dr. edna Ma is not just a gorgeous anesthesiologist extraordinaire 
but also a woman who hates the pains of waxing. she developed the 
BareeASe Prep Kit that reduces ouchies and topically numbs our 
beloved hoo-haas prior to hair ripping appointments. our beauty 
editor rants and raves about this to no end.

tweezerman has never failed 
us once so we want to sing praises 
of some beautiful new collections 
in regency and Ultra 
Precison Slant tweezers. 
We raise our glass to this brand 
for the devotion in hair pulling 
innovations. May each time we pull 
one be less painful than the last! 

if you are a shaver then the Schick Intuition Pure nourishment 
with coconut Milk and almond oil razor should be sucking on your shower 

wall. you won’t need shaving cream nor a moisturizer after. it follows the curves 
of your legs with swift comfort, flexibility and ease. bravo, schick. bravo.

if you already have a razor you refuse to part with then we have some 
Whish products you’ll definitely need. Shave Crave Shaving 
Cream is a whipped non-drying foam that’ll moisturize while you shave. 
Mhm. after shaving use the Shave Savour Hair Inhibiting 
gel Swipes that, gasp, slow down hair growth!

tired of razor burn? try the Archipelago Botanicals Milk Leg Lather 
Shaving Cream for the ultimate luxury of having silky smooth legs.



EXTRA, EXTRA... 
great products to add to your summer arsenal.

We love bb creams and our editor 
in chief is now a devotee of the 
Amarté natural Finish 
BB Cream  Natural tint with spF 
36. sheer tinted moisturizer that 
protects from the sun - wham, bam, 
thank you ma’am.

you should become just as gaga over tata 
. . . tata Harper  that is. We are in lust 
with the new lip treatments! they are anti-
aging, plumping and conditioning. Nuff said.

Who found the most amazing lip 
balm ever? We did! introducing the 
Biotherm Aquasource Levres 
Moisturizing Balm. you’ll never have 
chapped lips again. like, ever. ever ever.

Need an easy to use liquid 
eyeliner? try this Merle 
norman Pro Pen. small 
enough to be a pen, swift 
enough to make your eyes 
happy. (and everyone elses.)

Julie Hewett’s Banish 
eye Makeup remover will 
leave your skin cool, refreshed 
and soothed. 

We want your skin to glow with this 
MAnna Kadar Sheer glow 
formula. Mix with your foundation or bb 
cream or use on its own to create the most 
beautiful incandescent glow. Doesn’t hurt 
that it moisturizes in the process either. 

Crabtree & evelyn gardeners 
Collection brings you a lip butter, 

hand therapy and Muscle soak that 
smells, well, like a beautiful garden.

Ken Paves  is a household 
name. his new book You Are 
Beautiful  dives into beauty 

from first person perspective. From 
beauty tips to time saver style tips, 

hair, makeup and more - this book is 
a beauty bible!

can’t and won’t get enough of Yves 
rocher High Color nail Lacquer 

in rose Nude. perfect shade for perfect you.















By

ALEXA

BIA
NCA
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     Coachella Virgin



t’s 5:58pm as i pull into my driveway and frantically run into 
the house to make the 6:00pm coachella ticket giveaway on 
kroq; “listen every hour on the hour to win your coachella 

valley Musical Festival wristbands,” the radio cuts out as i pull 
the key from the ignition.

house phone in one hand and cell in the other, i dial spas-
tically the 1-800 number. suddenly my cell rings, and 1:30 
nerve-racking minutes later it answers...

“you’re on kroq!”

“oh my god, am i caller number twenty?!”

“you are indeed! congratulations . . . you’re going to  
     coachella!”

Now some of you may or may not know that these are 
coveted wristbands as coachella sells out months in advance 
and the tickets are super spendy. 

and so the adventure begins…..

two weeks later in the wee hours of the morning, victoria, 
my best friend and lucky ticket number two recipient, shakes 
me awake, redbull in hand and thrift shop blaring through the 
ihome (my friends know me very well). i shimmy out of bed and 
dress quickly in head to toe brandy Melville...and just like that, 
we were coachella bound.

What does a coachella virgin learn quickly? that it is scorch-
ing in the desert and being uncomfortably hot is inevitable. your 
best bet is being a bum for most of the day and saving your 
energy for the nighttime. the second that sun started going 
down and of Monsters and Men began playing, coachella 
was everything i’d hoped it’d be and more.

My best recommendation? stop by the fresh cut fruit stand 
and spend a few bucks on a giant piece of watermelon.. i don’t 
think there is anything more satisfying in the entire universe. oh, 
and be sure to stop in the sahara tent and rage for a bit. this is 
an absolute coachella must.

I
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Day 3

unfortunately, i had to miss day two, leaving on Friday late to 
drive home and attend my lil’ bro’s first communion. but come 
sunday victoria and i hung out with some friends that were 
staying in an apartment near the festival and hid from the 
sun for a bit. Former model anna lisa, her boyfriend brooks, 
and victoria’s friend Mark welcomed us with open arms and 
we chatted until about 4pm then hit the grounds to see the 
lumineers play at 4:45.

catching just the tail end of “stubborn love”, we jammed 
hard until our lungs gave out and wandered the camp 
grounds...

Did you know that coachella is a total night festival? i 
didn’t! Words cannot describe the beauty of the nighttime 
there. My pictures came out a bit shitty, but i don’t think any 
camera could have captured the wonder of the pretty lights 
stage or the nostalgic red hot chilli peppers “Dani california” 
anthem playing in the chaos of the crowd.

all i know is, coachella, i’m coming back for you! kroq, 
can we just make this winning tickets thing a yearly event? 
thanks.

xoxo, your girl bianca

“iF you WaNt to Go Fast, 
Go aloNe. iF you WaNt to 
Go Far, Go toGether.”

We ACCeSS

MUSIC  

    Watch
yeah yeah yeahs  their new album is kickass

DON'T...
throW aWay your FriNGe! 

it’s everywhere and still  
super cute.  
Minnetonka purse anyone?

minnetonka
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NO MONEY? NO PROBLEM!
What to Do?

We ACCeSS

fashion  

    Watch
short cowboy booties

quoted tees

Floral/brightly colored  
cut-off shorts

tightly fitted crop tops

colored lace (skirts, tanks)

aztec print

Wedge sneakers

camouflage

Floppy hats

BRAVE SOULS
spotteD at coachella First

Men’s paisley shorts

tie-dye maxis

chewbacca backpack

sunflower highwaisted shorts

tightly fitted crop top covered in cats 
(worn by the lead singer of Monsters and Men)

round, pearl-frames sunglasses

Well win 700 dollar tickets on the radio first off, hehe. Don’t spend  
more than 30 dollars a day on food; trust me, you can do it. 
bring snack bars from home and bring breakfast on the road.  $90

split the cost of gas and drive to indio in a freakin’ vW bug!  
costs 40 to fill up the tank and uses only half a tank one way! $20

and of course, there will be the miscellaneous impulse buys. 
try not to spend more than 35 bucks. $35

aND the GraND total is . . .   $145

keep in mind we shacked up with friends.  you will have to factor in overnight 
costs so my advice to you is to book early.  Most apartments, hotels and camp 
spaces go quickly.  if you know you want to attend and you don’t necessarily 
care about who’s playing book your house, apartment or hotel now! 

coachella generally posts their 
tickets on sale at the beginning of 

the year. i would start checking their 
website in early January. this year 

tickets went on sale on January 28th. 
coachella.com

bianca alexa was our first cover girl 
for our summer issue 2012.  We are 
so pleased to have her doing some 

fashion corresponding now! 

pink

marc jacobs

steve madden

topshop

jack willis

juicy 
couture

bills

american apparel

ab studio
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We OBJeCtIFY

Easy  
Rider

Written by Natasha Overin 
Photography by Shelli Wright  

Styling by Audrey Brianne 
Grooming by Cynthia Vellmure

Bisous  
Summer:

it oNly MaDe seNse that 
We’D Feature a pro-surFer. 
luke Davis Was borN riGht 
here iN suNNy so-cal aND 
FroM What We hear, he’s 
DeFiNitely oNe to Watch 

oN the circuit. this issue’s 
obJectiFy May seeM a bit 
More GeareD toWarDs 
our youNGer Gals, but 
DoN’t Worry laDies We 
WoN’t tell iF you Feel a 
little “Mrs. robiNsoN” 

aFter reaDiNG it.



Where have your most recent travels taken you? What 
tours are you currently competing on?
i just got back from australia, Japan and tahiti. i was 
competing in some Wqs (world qualifying series) 
events in australia and then had sponsor commitments 
in Japan and tahiti.

san Clemente is a hub for surfing talent. How has grow-
ing up there influenced your surfing?
Growing up in san clemente has definitely played a 
huge part in moulding me into who i am today. there 
are so many great surfers that have come out of san 
clemente over the years, and having a wave like lower 
trestles in your back yard definitely doesn’t hurt! 

Who are your surfing idols?
Mick fanning, Dane reynolds, tom curren 

Can you recall the best wave of your life?
Not really…that’s a hard one! 

We OBJeCtIFY
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How do you crosstrain for surfing?
i do a lot of isometric stuff, sprint training, and yoga. i just 
try and mix it up so my body is loose but also strong at 
the same time.

Competitive surfing requires more than just agility; a big 
aspect of competition is mental as well. How do you 
mentally prep before a big contest, what goes through 
your mind? Do you have any pre-competition routines? 
yes, i’d say the mental side is probably the most impor-
tant part. if you aren’t in a good state of mind before you 
go out, then you’ve already lost. i usually listen to music 
and stay calm a few hours before or right before i go out, 
it all depends on how i’m feeling in the moment.

Now, being a surfer, traveling the world to exotic lo-
cales, you’re exposed to some pretty heavy uV rays. 
How do you protect your skin from the sun?
i usually just try to lather up with sunscreen every time i 
go surf or wear a shirt in the water.  it’s hard to avoid the 
sun though, especially when i’m constantly in the ocean, 
it’s hard to find shade out there!

i do a lot of 

isometric stuff, 

sPrint training, 

and yoga. i Just 

try and mix it 

uP so my body is 

loose but also 

strong at the 

same time.

“

”
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We OBJeCtIFY

you can follow our lothario via instagram: luke Davis (@lukedavis) & twitter: @lukedavisgrey

Follow @bisousmag  
and tweet how badly  

you want it! 

WIN THIS  
T-SHIRT

Worn & signed by Luke

surfing is a sport that is constantly evolving and pro-
gressing. The up and coming generation of surfers are 
pushing the limits of wave riding. in what direction do 
you see the future of surfing?
i see everything just getting pushed in more the skate/
snowboard direction. higher airs, more rotations and 
with more speed, that’s the future!

When you’re not in the water, how do you spend 
your free time?  
eating, instagraming, hanging with friends, that’s pret-
ty much it. i’m quite boring haha

Word on the street is, you appreciate a good cup of 
coffee. What’s your favorite brew?
honestly, anything. i just need it to wake up in the 
morning. i know, its sad, i really should try to quit.

What music are you listening to right now?
bonobo, lana del ray, sbtrkt, daft punk

You have a pretty unique sense of style- any icons 
you draw from? 
Not really, i just see certain looks i like and try to 
emulate those looks but in my own way, 

Future goals for surfing?
qualify for the World tour.
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Minted
braNDs (l to r):  
salvatore Ferragamo
versace

Do you love that clean, 
fresh and minty feeling 
when you leave the den-
tist? We all do. and this 
season you can look like 
that. Mint is quite trendy 
this year and you can tran-
sition from wearing mint 
colored shorts at a cookout 
or at day at the beach, 
into a mint colored suit for a 
night on the town. No mat-
ter when you wear it, you 
better believe you’ll look 
fresh to death.

Men’s Trends
Four getta-bout-it.MArTIn LeMAITre 

Men’s fAshIon forecAsTer

en’s fashion usually tends to mirror the fashion capitals’ weather 
in terms of color: dark, predictable, and somewhat underrated. 
We all know LA is a colorful city, and this summer it should take 
over the fashion capitals of the world since color is a huge trend 

this season. Angelenos rejoice! These are some tips of what you should 
have in your closet this summer to give your wardrobe that pop it needs.

M

1
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Pushing daisies
braNDs (l to r): topman Designs, canali

april showers bring may flowers! and they shall 
stick for the rest of the summer. and yes i am 
talking about men’s fashion. Floral prints have 
made its presence known on menswear run-
ways all over the world. it is quite fitting for la 
since we love happy colors and we have sunny 
weather year-round.  Whether it is shorts, a shirt, 
a tee or even your underwear, make sure you 
have some flowers in your closet if you want to 
stay fashionable this summer!

3

2
red-flagged 

braNDs (l to r):  Michael kors,
Gucci

are bright colors a red flag when it 
comes to fashion? Maybe. but we 
know red is not one of them! No 
pun intended. red is always a go-to 
color in the summer, and this year is 
no exception. We love combinations 
of red and other colors, or even an 
entire outfit in this color. it gives you 
that pop of color you need to catch 
everyone’s eye when you walk into a 
party, at the beach, or if you’re go-
ing on a hot date!
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4Printed
braNDs (l to r): valentino, roberto cavalli, louis vuitton
 
Not into flowers? Fair enough. this season is all about the prints. so this gives you 
plenty of options to be fashionable without being flowery. camouflage, leopard, and 
all other sorts of creative and colorful prints are in this season. use them to comple-
ment your look. if you don’t like too much of it, accessorize with it. a good printed hat, 
a camouflage bag, or some cool leopard print shoes will make your outfit stand out.
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Written by correspondent Angela Gygi 
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eekeND oNe oF 
coachella, kareN 
o reclaiMeD her 
riGhtFul reiGN 

as oNe oF the WorlD’s 
Greatest “perForMers” beFore 
the packeD-iN croWD. With 
typical Flare, she sporteD a 
GolD croWN aND cape to 
staGe her coup, aND opeNeD 
With sacrileGe, oNe oF the 
Four soNGs the yeah yeah 
yeah’s playeD FroM their NeW 
albuM. startiNG With a soFt, 
FeMiNiNe voice, she built the 
eNerGy up to aN epiphaNy, 
backeD by the hollyWooD 
Gospel choir. it Was oNe hell 
oF aN opeNiNG.

so what of the ferocious, quirky, comical, emotional, sultry 
stage presence of karen o, in an age when bands often shy 
away from showiness and favor the sedate and mumbly? i 
overheard a male friend say, “it’s like she’s in her own world, 
but it’s not a performance. What you’re witnessing is a person 
being completely, authentically free in a way i personally never 
feel. but when i watch her, i almost feel it and that’s the closest 
i get …and, she’s incredibly sexy, obviously.”

equally apparent that night, as shown in the new album, is 
the unique manner in which the lead singer uses her vocaliza-
tions and body as true instruments: guttural utterances, femi-
nine tenderness, shrieks, clear little bells, seductive purring and 

W

We rOCK
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some sort of primal rage that oscillates between anger and 
animal sex.  We’ve hardly time to go into the stage antics, but 
you’ve seen them (mic in mouth, down the pants, garrotes self 
with mic, stabs self with mic… it goes on). she’s a precocious child 
at play, a delightful child who has raided the costume box and 
characteristically parades in wonderfully outlandish display. 
at coachella, karen unstacked layers of lamé and studded 
leather like an elvis-impersonating a russian nesting doll. by the 
end of the night she had shed her black angel’s wings, and 
was down to purple and gold matador pants, and a halter top 
as granny floral as a babushka’s head scarf. 

it’s that kind of eclecticism that has continued to hold our 
interest in the band who gave us a solid return to a gritty ga-
rage sound over a decade ago. that manner of rock is still in 
play on the new album, in youth-quaking songs like area 52, 
and buried alive. While they “multiply darkness” and remain 
“the bright artist,” the band has extended invitations onto an 
energetic dance-floor, on an album that often delves into wist-
ful moments of down-tempo and dreamy, low-fi synth pop.

sometimes the tunes are hauntingly beautiful in the manner 
of portishead, cocteau twins, and Garbage, notably in the 
ghost train percussions of subway and the reverbing, dub-step-
ping, plutonian quality of under the earth. they are also similarly 

urban and dystopic, and perhaps aptly illustrate the band’s 
feelings about their return to New york city, which karen o 
has said was a difficult adjustment. 

another of the standout songs on the album is the passion-
ately conflicted, depressive yet marvelously danceable and 
poppy love song, slave. peppered with what seems like elec-
tric birdcalls, the vocals soar against the industrial guitar strains. 
it makes us want to dance till we’re dead. again, one thinks of 
the previously mentioned 90s bands, and is grateful for the 
reinvention. this tendency plays out sweetly in the entirely ethe-
real always, though the song maybe holds our interest less 
keenly than the following track, Despair. While similarly keyed 
to karen’s soprano, it is roughed up and grounded with a little 
concrete beneath her feet.

part of the genius of the yeah yeah yeah’s is that they have 
always played in multiple gradations of light and dark simulta-
neously, which is a richer more accurate expression of human 
emotion. the spanish have a saying that to do it well, one must 
sing with a tear in the voice -- it is the quality that puts the big 
r in romanticism even when it is masquerading as a rabble-
rouser in the mosh pit. We hope the album is a (well-deserved) 
success and are looking forward to the performance in la at 
Fuck yeah Fest (FyF) in august. We will dance till we’re dead.

We rOCK
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Hair Bender
Limp, lifeless hair? NO WAY! We have the answers to any hair conundrum 
this summer may bring. You ’̀ll have no excuses when we’̀re through with you!



We enHAnCe

Hair Bender

We’re Dye-ing for Surya 
Brasil Henna Creams! 

semi-permanent, gentle 
and non-staining. perfect for 
a root touchup in between 

salon visits that won’t leave 
you smelling like synthetics. 

so easy to use with its pre-
mixed formula that whatever 
you don’t use—you save until 

the next time!

if you’re a Dyehard-Diy queen then Shea 
Moisture Hair Care Color Systems is 
just right for you. another flawless product from 
one of our favourite brands. these ammonia 
and sulfate-free hair colors don’t just save your 
precious locks, but also infuse them with essential 
oils. the packaging is gorgeous to boot.

seal moisture for good with neVO Hydra Pearls. 
these magical capsules provide amazing hydration to 
the most fried hairs you’ve got. (you can also use it on 
your skin for an extra boost.) Free of radicals. Full of 
natural oils and love.

Need a pick-me-up throughout the day? Give 
your tresses a kick in the pants with neuma 
neuSmooth Illuminating Mist. Not only 
will your locks come back to life, but the colour will 
stay as vibrant as ever. We can’t get enough!

Fight humidity and frizz with tigi S Factor 
Smoothing Lusterizer for good. hair has 
never looked this good and felt so silky. use on wet 
or dry hair and smell absolutely delicious.

Leonor greyl Éclat 
naturel Styling 
Cream is, basically, a 
life saver. say goodbye 
to dry hair and tangles. 
banish them with a pea 
sized amount. rehydrate. 
protect from the sun. 
repair previous damage. 
use as a sculpting tool. 
one-stop-shop.

let’s face it - we’ve all 
gone down the keratin 

road. Now you can prolong 
and protect your love for 

shine with the Olivia 
garden Kerabrush. 
Detangle and style with 
ease. Drying time is cut 

thanks to the large vents. 
there’s even a retractable 

surprise in it for you.

another beautiful brush by Olivia garden called the Finger 
Brush. Why? because it feels stupendous! a massaging brush 

that detangles and fights static through and through. perfect for the 
thickest of manes. you’ll love the way it feels.

Kerawhip Hydrataing Cream 
Conditioner is the best way to bring a spa 
experience home. coconut and safflower seed oils 
bring so much moisture that your split ends would 
never stand a chance!



















remember thinking that if i ever saw a neon color or 
spikes again, it would be a minute to soon. twenty-some-
thing years ago you could not help but to go blind, for 
everything in sight had to glow and flicker, even in broad 
daylight. it’s funny because as of now, i cannot seem to 

get enough of it. i’ve got neon shoes. Neon jackets. Neon pen-
cil skirts and neon accessories. everything neon. What’s trend-
ing for summer (drum roll, please) are tricked-out neon nails and 
an overdose of color.

am i wearing neon nail polish? the answer is an intense, 
totally 80s yellow by Milani, to be exact. and it’s great knowing 
that i’m on point based on nail artist shani crowe who confirms 
the palette for summer is electrifying, featuring vibrant neon 
colors and bold, graphic patterns. “Matte glitters and textured 
nail lacquers provide a refreshing alternative to the traditional 
smooth and shiny nail finish,” she says,  “[and] this season wit-
nesses a marriage of retro classic nails shapes and futuristic 
color and texture.” coupled with coarse surfaces, shani states a 
classic feminine, oval shape is trending and can be sharpened 
into an almond or stiletto shape for added edge. and to say 
that funky colors are only to be worn by post teen girls is so…
whatever. “although these bold nail trends are more likely to 
be tried by young women, more seasoned women are cer-
tainly not excluded! it all depends on the individual.” thank you, 
shani.  as an alternative for those who choose to play it safe, 
she suggests trying a neon variation of a classic color like red 
or orange or a textured lacquer in a neutral shade.

the makeup trends are not making it any easier with the 
influx of vivid color, surfacing on the eyes and lips of any woman 
who dares to flaunt bright shades. you can expect a hot or-
ange like Milani’s sweet Nectar or fuchsia pout—textures like 
that of crushed velvet or smothered with a layer of patent 
leather lip-gloss and rimmed eyes in electric blue. a wash of 
color on the lid from lash to brow is gorgeous with perfectly 
straight cat eyeliner in black to make it sexy. to switch it up, 
strong eye colors are worn best with a neutral lip for balance, 
and please do not forget mascara—lots of mascara.Liq
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 photography Jason Mccoy/Jason Mccoy photography

 makeup Jessica Williams/ jessica theartist.net 

 hair cortne Williams/ tiger lily salon using unite

 manicurist shani crowe

 models penny king and katherine breen
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eyes: Milani’s eyeshadow in 
silver charm and runway eyez 
eyeshadow pencil in Winter White 

lips: Milani lipstick in pink Frost

nails: Milani’s Nail lacquers in 
silver stilettos, chunky Glitter, and  
Neon pink hottie
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eyes: Milani’s powder eyeshadow in White lie  

lips: Milani lipstick in sweet Nectar

nails: Milani’s high speed Fast Dry Nail lacquers in 
Jiffy orange, White on the spot, and black swift

eyes: Milani’s eyeshadow 
primer and runway eyes 
eyeshadow palette in primary  

nails: Milani’s Neon Nail 
lacquer in totally 80s yellow 
and Milani’s texture Nail 
lacquer in aqua splash

We enHAnCe
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eyes: Milani’s runway lashes 
instant volume Mascara in 
black, Milani’s runway eyez 
eyeshadow pencil in royal 
purple, and Milani’s eye 
tech extreme liquid eyeliner in 
blackest black  

lips: Milani lipstick in 
 Nude crème

nails: Milani’s texture Nail 
lacquer in purple streak and 
yellow Mark
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 Dinner Romance
 for Two       by Jan Peterson & Christopher Turke
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well, our resident 
foodie couPle 
executive chef 
christoPher turke 
and restauranteur 
Jan Peterson are at 
it again. this time 
they re going to 
slow it down and 
sort out a romantic 
dinner for two in 
your own backyard. 

or this issue JaN aND 
i DeciDeD to share a 
siMple DiNNer For tWo.  

suMMer tiMe alWays seeMs 
to Move at a sloWer pace 
aND We FiND More tiMe to 
speND toGether iN our oWN 
backyarD playiNG bocci ball, 
DriNkiNG WiNe aND cookiNG 
oN the barbeque. eNJoy this 
siMple DiNNer With the oNe  
you love.  —chris

f

First course

Grilled Prosciutto  
wrapped Asparagus 
with Lemon vinaigrette and shaved Hard 
Boiled Egg (for vegetarian, skip the 
proscuiutto)

secoND course

Grilled Filet Mignon
served with Tagliatelle, Peas, Leeks and 
Arugula Topped with Herbed Chimichurri  
(for vegetarian skip the Filet)

thirD course

Chocolate Dipped 
Strawberries
(for those watching their calories 
…come on it’s romance!)
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6 slices oF prosciutto
1-lb oF JuMbo asparaGus
1 eGG
Juice aND zest oF 1 leMoN
1 tsp. hoNey
2 tsp. DiJoN MustarD
1/2 cup extra virGiN olive oil
salt aND pepper to taste

hard boil one egg, once cooled peel and chop finely, place to 
the side.
to make the vinaigrette, add lemon juice, lemon zest, honey, 
dijon mustard, salt and pepper in a bowl and whisk in olive oil, 
place to the side.
pre heat barbeque on medium heat. 
Wrap 3 sprigs of jumbo asparagus with one slice of prosciutto.  
Drizzle with olive oil.
place asparagus on barbeque for 3 to 5 minutes and then turn 
and finish cooking for another 3 to 5 minutes based on personal 
preference of doneness.
remove from barbeque and place on a serving plate. Drizzle 
with vinaigrette and chopped egg. 
serve as a first course with a glass of perfectly chilled 2012  
Albarino from en garde Winery. the grapes were 
picked earlier to mimic the style of albariño from its native area 
of Galicia, spain. it has aromas of jasmine, mineral, lemon zest, 
tangerine and orange blossoms. citrus follows through in the 
mouth with more tangerine, pear, apple and pineapple. Finishing 
soft and smooth with enduring hints of minerals and mango. 

Prosciutto wrapped  
Asparagus
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2-8 oz Filet MiGNoN*

*We recommend that you find a local butcher that 
you can trust for all your protein needs. When it 
comes to steak, we recommend certified angus 
beef brand to insure the highest quality and consis-
tency in marbling and flavor. 

pull steaks out of refrigerator 20 minutes  
before cooking
turn Grill on to 400* 
lightly coat steaks with olive oil, salt and pepper
once grill is at temp, place steaks on grill for 5 to 6 
minutes on each side for Medium rare. once done 
let steaks sit for 10 minutes tented with foil. 
While your steaks are resting prepare your pasta.

1 buNch oF basil
1 buNch oF parsley
1 clove oF Garlic
1 tsp. chili Flakes
3 tsp. reD WiNe viNeGar
2 tsp. briNeD GreeN peppercorN
1/2 cup olive oil
salt aND pepper to taste
 
in a food processer add all ingredients (except salt and 
pepper) and turn on low. slowly add olive oil and add 
salt and pepper to taste. set-aside until ready to plate 
your steaks. 

Chimichurri Sauce  

Grilled  
 Filet Mignon
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shuck english peas from their shells (set off to the side) and 
place the pea shells in 4 cups of water, bring to a boil, turn 
down to a simmer for 20 minutes. strain and reserve for 
later use. 
Follow the cooking instructions for the tagliatlle
While the taglaitlle is cooking add butter to a sauté pan
add peas, shallot and leeks and sauté on medium low for 
3 minutes
add cooked tagliatlle and one cup of pea stock to sauté 
pan and continue cooking until reduced by half.
toss in arugula and salt and pepper to taste
plate your steaks and drizzle the chimichurri over them to 
taste then add  your pasta to the dish and bon appetite.

For dinner we paired the 2008 Cabernet 
Sauvignon - diamond Mountain, napa 
Valley California from en garde Winery. 
this wine displays a deep dark ruby color. the aromas 
immediately transport you to the vineyard site with fresh 
earth, cocoa powder, dripping-ripe black plum and 
roasted herb.. the mouth feel is, at once, sweet, lush and 
concentrated, respecting the wine’s origins. 

1-lb Fresh taGliatelle
1/4-lb Fresh eNGlish peas
1 shallot, sliceD
1 leek, sliceD (White part oNly)
1 cup aruGula 
1 cup pea stock
1 tsp. uNsalteD butter
salt aND pepper to taste

Tagliatelle
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We entertAIn

Wash and fully dry your strawberries leaving the green tops.
bring a double boiler to boil and place in your chocolate, stir 
until smooth and melted.  
once melted remove from heat and dip your strawberries.
place dipped strawberries on parchment lined plate and 
place in refrigerator.  
remove from refrigerator once dinner is served.
this dish can be made a day ahead. 
serve with en garde Winery 2012 dry rose.
the wine is matured in neutral hungarian oak barrels for 5 
month before bottling. attractive, strawberry color. very fresh, 
floral bouquet of strawberries, raspberries and mineral notes. 
lively and luscious in the mouth where its delicious fruit comes 
through in full. Fleshy, refined and elegant at the same time. 
a rose wine with personality. enjoy it with club soda on a hot 
summer afternoon. 

Chocolate Dipped  
 Strawberries

1 piNt straWberries*
1-lb Dark chocolate**

*We always recommend shopping at your local farmers 
market, and strawberries are no exception.  if you are lucky 
enough to live in a region where these beauties grow then 
this simple dish is perfect for you.
**We use Moonstruck as it is local but any good quality 
chocolate will do.

inemaker/proprietor 
csaba szakal is a fourth 
generation wine- maker 
from hungary. he 

started en Garde Winery in 2007. he is 
dedicated to seek out the best regions 
and growers for the grape varietals and 
produce small lot wines at the highest 
possible quality.
Jan peterson, part-owner of ringside 
restaurants in portland, oregon and her 
fiancé executive chef christopher turke 
have one motto “you must enjoy your life 
and the company of the ones you love” 
We couldn’t agree more!

w
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Feed  
   yo u r Skin 
 by Ka r e n  F i sc h e r
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No Matter the Weather. No Matter the coNdItIoN. 
the 8-Week healthy SkIN dIet 

by kareN Fischer
IS the ultIMate guIde to gorgeouS SkIN. 

the recipes are simple and  delicious 
you have No excuse not to be beautiful  inside and out!



We enHAnCe

 1 clove garlic, minced

 1/2 small red chile pepper, sliced

 1/2 tsp  extra virgin olive oil

  juice of 1/2 lime

 1-lb large shrimp, peeled and deveined

 1-3/4 cups long-grain brown rice

  Ground cinnamon

 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil

 1 red onion, sliced

 2 medium zucchini, thinly sliced on the diagonal

 1 cup finely chopped red cabbage

 1 medium red bell peper, thinly sliced

 2 cups bean sprouts, washed in water 
  and apple cider vinegar

 1 cup fresh cilantro leaves, chopped

 2 tbsp sweet chili sauce

Shrimp and Sweet Chili 
              vegetable stir-fry

in a cup, mix the garlic, chili pepper, olive oil and lime juice, 
then pour over shrimp.

in a large skillet, cook shrimp in its marinade for 2 to 3 min-
utes, then remove from the heat, placing both the shrimp and 
the juices aside.

bring plenty of water to a boil and cook the rice for 20 
minutes (or according to package instructions), then drain and 
sprinkle with cinnamon.

Meanwhile, clean the pan, add the oil and heat briefly, be-
ing careful not to smoke the oil. then, on high heat, cook the 
onion and zucchini for 1 minute only, stirring constantly. add the 
cabbage and red pepper and stir-fry for 1 minute, then add 
the shrimp and leftover juices and stir-fry for 1 more minute, 
mixing constantly to prevent burning. use a timer and do not 
overcook.

stir in chili sauce. turn off the heat and stir in the bean sprouts 
and coriander. remove from the heat to prevent further cook-
ing, as you want the vegetables to be slightly crisp and tasty.

portion the rice into large bowls, then top with stir-fry. sprin-
kle sweet chili sauce over each dish.

*Makes 4 servings  *Not suitable if you have eczema 
*the recipe is gluten-free (if using gluten-free chili sauce)
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Spring to summer scrubbing mask
Get rid of your bad grey skin and be ready for a fresh new start.

3 scoops of face cream

2 scoops of sugar cane

1 scoop of shredded coconut

2 scoops of honey

Mix and put on your face for 10 minutes. Wash thoroughly. 
    tip : you can use this scrub for your legs prior to waxing.

Rest and peace
For girls tired of their dark circles.

1/2 a cucumber, sliced.

3 scoops of face cream

Juice of  1/2 a lemon

put a thick layer of cream (mixed with lemon juice) on your skin. 
    place the cucumber slices on your face, try to put as much 
    as you can. 
    lay on your couch for 15 min and relax. Wash thoroughly.

Organic Tan
Try this instead of a tanning pan.

Juice from 1 orange

Juice from 1 lemon

1 small watermelon

4 scoops of thick body cream

Mash the watermelon in a bowl,  
    then add the orange and lemon juices.  
    Mix with the thick cream, and put the  
    mixture on your face. Wash thoroughly  
    after 10 to 15 min.

FroM cold to hot, FroM dark to brIght ... your SkIN WIll Face a lot oF 
adveNtureS thIS SeaSoN. be ready to SurreNder yourSelF WIth thoSe 
hoMe-Made Face MaSkS recIpeS. by aNNabelle azaDé kaJbaF

  the best 5 dIy 
    facial masks

Dry it up !
For greasy, post-teenage skin.

2 scoops of sea salt

Juice of a half-lemon

1 scoop of lavender oil

1 scoop of peppermint oil

3 scoops of face cream

Mix and put on your face for 15 min. Wash and hydrate  
    your skin. repeat every 2 weeks. 

After the Sun
Get fresh to party after a day tanning at the beach.

2 scoops of face cream

2 scoops of aloe vera gel

1 scoop of olive oil

1 scoop of argan oil

Mix and put on your face for 20 min. it’s best to have a  
    head massage at the same time, to relax. Wash and dry 
    with face towel.

Extra, Extra!

We love the Kaeng Raeng 3-Day 
Detox! Don’t starve yourself, instead - 
feed your skin with delicious nutrients, 
fiber, and snack on raw fruits and veg-
gies in between. your skin, hair and belly 
will feel amazing like ours did. Gluten 
and caffeine free!
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by matthew vasiliauskas



he other day, earth Day 
to be exact, i’m standing 
near a taco truck with my 
good friend Gary when 
all of a sudden we see a 
pair of floating tits.

before i get to the tits though, which i 
assure you were quite impressive, i need 
to set the scene a bit.

Gary and i have been going to the 
same taco truck for about 6 months now 
every Monday (this time it just coinciden-
tally fell on a minor holiday).

aesthetically, it’s not much to look at: 
veins of rust melting over faded graffiti 
and the open steal windows screaming 
as if caught in a web of insect wings and 
glistening oil.

but every Monday the truck forgoes 
its usual menu of carnitas and tostadas 
and instead serves fried oxen burritos, 
which they claim were a delicacy of the 
ancient egyptians.

it is also the day when the owner’s 
daughter, at least we assume her to be, 
works the register and fills small to go 
containers with guacamole.

her long black hair is often pulled into 
a bun, with what looks to be a fish bone 
and flower tied to the end holding it into 
place.

there is a bronze hue to her skin, and 
she will frequently appear and disap-
pear into the backroom steam, thick 
whiteness and the sizzle of grease wash-
ing away her features, so that a swirling, 
ghost-like silhouette is all that we can 
make out.

“she’s hot, but a goddamn ratchet 
cuz,” Gary will repeat like a mantra dur-
ing the forty five minutes we usually stand 
outside.

Gary calls everyone cuz, even his 
mother, who whenever she comes over 
to our apartment brings Gary a new 
scented candle, which she claims has 

been blessed and contains the bones of 
a catholic saint.

“saint ignatius ain’t in there cuz,” Gary 
says placing the candle in a cabinet con-
taining about 30 other saints.

“i really wish you had a little more 
faith,” his mother would say, running her 
hands over the lines in her forehead, 
shifting and molding the skin as if it 
where clay into tiny screaming animals 
peeking out through her fingers.

“you practically keeping target in busi-
ness with all this stuff cuz.”

anyways, we’re enjoying the oxen 
and glancing at a richard serra sculp-
ture, when all of a sudden from around 
the side appears the tits.

suddenly, everything seemed to be 
engraved in light, splinters of flesh twirl-
ing as broken shards of mirrored moon 
beams, occasionally giving way to skin-
scapes of jagged areolas. 

Forced for the first time in my life to 
rub my eyes in disbelief, i finally saw a 
woman of about 25 i’d say, but then 
again i’m terrible with guessing ages, 
on a pair of roller skates topless with 
the words, “ce n’est pas un ventre,” 
written with a sort of blue finger paint 
across her stomach.

she was a classic beauty, one of 
those girls i imagine starring in a French 
New Wave Film, with blond hair creep-
ing below her shoulders like smoothed 
out stalks of wheat occasionally swaying 
and taking in the soft, moist explosions 
from the escaping pellets of a nearby 
fountain.

i tried to get Gary’s attention, but 
he had little interest and used a back-
scratcher he often carried to swat me 
away.

“ay yo cuz, not now. i’m about to sober 
up this ratchet and i need you to stand 
down okay,” he said walking over to the 
truck to request more guacamole.

What i found most incredible though 
was the fact that no one even seemed 
to notice or mind that the woman’s tits 
were right out there in public.

look, i’m probably the last person that 
would complain about something like this, 
but the whole thing started becoming a 
little surreal.

there she was, reaching into a purple, 
leather purse and distributing flyers 
of some sort that people were taking, 
smiling, nodding their heads and thank-
ing her without once gazing down and 
sneaking a peek at the mounds of white-
ness now nearly blinding from the reflec-
tive rays of the sculpture.

all this culminated with a smartly 
dressed man carrying an umbrella walk-
ing up to the woman and engaging in 
conversation for what must have been 
nearly three minutes, and not once notic-
ing the fact that a pair of bare tits were 
inches away from his pin-striped vest.

i again thought this was a mirage, or 
maybe a delusion, the oxen was prob-
ably not FDa certified and there could 
be some parasite coursing through my 
veins, so i rubbed my eyes several times, 
the nearby trees and park benches lift-
ing from the ground and impaling them-
selves through the now blurred and sil-
houetted figures.

but everything was still the same, and 
you’ll love this part, the woman reaches 
into her purse and pulls out what looks to 
be a goddamn resume and hands it to 
the man who places it into his briefcase, 
shakes her hand and walks away.

i simply stood there for several mo-
ments, unable to tear myself away from 
the tits, and watching the flyers leave her 
hands like paper birds sailing and land-
ing on the shoulders and shirtsleeves of 
individuals who faces were like bleached 
limestone, their features and appendag-
es having melted away centuries before.

as i rubbed my forehead, i felt Gary’s 

t
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backscratcher tap me on the side of the 
neck.

“come on cuz, we gotta shake. i got 
something fierce in the fridge i gotta 
thaw.”

i couldn’t get the scene out of my head, 
and later during my afternoon nap, i 
had a dream that the tits had grown to 
the size of my grandmother, in fact, they 
were wearing my grandmother’s cloth-
ing, sharing a purple-striped button up 
and beige trousers between them while 
standing in front of a blackboard.

out of nowhere the nipples began 
to glow red, pulsating a language of 
illuminated skin and taking in deep 
breaths that forced the nearby tables 
and chairs to contort and flow in milky 
waves splashing along a rock ceiling 
and dripping down as melting vanilla 
stalagmites.

i awoke drenched in sweat, some-
thing i thought only happened to better 
looking people, and found Gary with 
a phone pressed to his ear relaying his 
Mexican shit story for the hundredth time.

“ay yo, shut up for a sec bro. okay, so 
we’re in rosarita right renting this house 
from a guy named carlos. straight up 
ese cuz. and it gots no windows, no 
door and the fuckin’ toilet doesn’t even 
flush. hold on, hold on. so me and my 
homies is just piling the shit on top of each 
other till there’s practically nowhere else 
to go.”

this is the part where Gary can 
hardly contain himself, and leans back 
and does a sort of choking motion as if 
suffocation were an immense pleasure 
to him.

“so like, three days in we get this 
knock on the door, and this big, fat white 
dude calling himself Neckno barges in 
saying he’s from compton and knows 
carlos. hang on cuz. yeah, they call him 
Neckno because whenever some metal 
comes on, he bangs his head so hard he 

has no control over his neck you know?”

i make my way over to the kitchen 
looking for a clean glass for some water, 
and see that Gary has drawn a snake 
slithering and crossing out the spent days 
of our calendar featuring east coast 
lighthouses. it’s three years old.

“and yo, Neckno walks into the bath-
room and comes running out saying 
what the fuck happened in there? and 
we’re like, damn bro, we had to do what 
we had to do. and all of a sudden his 
eyes bulge bro and he’s like carlos will 
kill you. and we start laughing and he’s 
like, no, carlos is really going to kill you. 
this is Mexico, he can do that. so we’re 
all nervous and he’s like don’t worry, i’m 
goin to help you. and he walks into the 
bathroom and straight up raw dogs the 
shit and carries it to the backyard. took 
him like three trips cuz, and when he’s 
done, he sparks a blunt and we smoke 
with him, and i’m like damn, you just 
touched my shit and now i’m smoking 
witchu bro.”

i suddenly fell into an enormous echo, 
as if the cabinets and drawers were rip-
pling bell tolls holding up my arms and 
legs moving me closer to the ceiling fan 
now cutting through pockets of burnt or-
ange sky.

None of it made any sense to me, 
and as i heard Gary practically cack-
ling now, i kept whispering to myself the 
same set of words: why had no one no-
ticed the tits?

in my experience, and granted i’ve 
lived a fairly sheltered life both figura-
tively and literally as my father operated 
an army surplus store where our garden 
apartment rested behind three feet of 
concrete, but the sight of a pair of bare 
tits used to be front page news.

82 was a particularly good year, and 
i remember heather pearson changing 
in the stall next to me for the Johnny app-
leseed parade, a fluorescent glow seep-

ing through a chipped plywood wall, 
loose strands of light fabric twirling and 
discs of rose seeming to blow gently on 
the green cloth in front of them.

but something devastating had hap-
pened in the years since, and as far as 
i could tell, it was a complete annihilation 
of sexual arousal and recognition.

in my mind, this was not simply an ex-
pected  phase in human development, 
but rather a strange plague threatening  
to devour the very nature of excitement.

i began having visions of high school 
pep rallies, the sun sweeping across the 
tips of freshly cut grass, and ordinary 
animal mascots suddenly replaced with 
giant paper mache tits, hundreds of 
strands of paper gently rising and low-
ering to the breeze like excited hairs, 
and a gang of shirtless, body-painted 
students charging the tits with baseball 
bats and smacking them, breaking them 
apart and filling their hands and mouths 
with candy now spilling out of the tat-
tered nipples.

it was an unfortunate inevitability, and 
i needed to find a way to combat this, so 
i made my way to the county museum 
hoping to gain some sort of inspiration.

a stain-glass skylight ran the length of 
the building, adding a blue haze to the 
rooms and corridors, a lush ultraviolet 
landscape allowing veins to rise from the 
skin creating archways for the shadows 
of blood to flow beneath.

i moved into the medieval european 
chamber, where the only other visitor 
was a woman speaking into a wireless 
device in one ear, and letting a museum-
issued headphone  hang limply off the 
other.

“No, not him. he look like the nigga 
from three strikes. No, not that nigga. i’m 
talkin’ about the black nigga from three 
strikes,” she said moving about in a small 
circle.
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“that nigga’s solo. but, he was feelin’ 
her though.”

the smell of gasoline was in the air, 
and with each step i felt like i was mov-
ing through an invisible curtain, thick 
swaths of humidity grazing the backs of 
my legs as i pushed further to the center 
of the room. 

as i looked about though, i suddenly 
realized that each painting within the 
chamber depicted a nude woman.

there were pieces by botticelli, cran-
ach and peter paul rubens. 
but it was a painting by 
Francisco de Goya fea-
turing a woman lying on 
a bed surrounded by the 
dismembered parts of a 
butchered cow that caught 
my attention.

the pillows gave off 
a yellow aura, electric 
dust carrying the bits of 
smooth flesh like a swarm 
of fireflies, sprinting and 
diving through rotting eyes 
and melting nostrils, white 
bone tapping moist dirt 
sending a green haze upwards, taking 
the shape of a shadow robed preacher 
holding a cross, his thoughts a stream of 
spinning halos.

“if i had shorts on like that…my shit’s 
crazy. i don’t like titties. i like ass, but not 
titties,” the woman said , tightening her 
headphones and gazing at a botticelli.

in that moment, it all seemed very 
clear to me, and as history has shown us, 
it often takes a room filled with numerous 
10 foot tall, 15th century pastel vaginas 
to add clarity to the taxing, complex is-
sues of daily existence.

as the blue overtook me, i could only 
think of one answer: the europeans.

i gathered from decades of television 
watching, digital streaming and assumed 

notions of how the world operated that 
the europeans had for nearly a millen-
nia been portraying bare female breasts 
not as a rare occurrence in nature, but 
something as common and mundane as 
a household appliance.

in fact, in the late 70’s, Denmark’s De-
partment of Neighborhood Fulfillment 
provided a service in which university 
students would serve coffee and brandy 
to upper middleclass families topless. the 
ad featured the enigmatic illustration 

of steam rising over a nipple, reflective 
droplets spelling out the word “smaak,” 
as trails of splattered stars created a 
canopy of weeping light.

“yo, i’m about to be old McDonald 
cuz,” Gary said sitting in a corner of the 
living room surrounded by crates of car-
rots.

although this had been building for 
some time, Gary had now fully em-
braced the doctrine of revered edmund 
Fitzgerald White, a tele-evangelist (who 
claimed allegiance to no earthly religion, 
but rather to a deity in the adromina gal-
axy whose name roughly translated to 
pacorkma) that carrots were the key to 
eternal salvation.

“you can spark carrots cuz and that’s 
the truth. you always sayin’ i’m green 

baby, well now i’m really green. We got 
a dolly, now alls we need is a lama cuz,” 
Gary said pointing to a hand truck hold-
ing a stack of crates.

i tried to tell Gary my revelation, how 
because of european recklessness the 
sacred nature of tits was in jeopardy, 
and that 20 years from now bras would 
be used instead as a fuel source, pow-
ering large scale dams and asian bullet 
trains.

“the goddamn ratchet express cuz,” 
Gary choked out, spitting par-
ticles of carrot all over the coffee 
table.

i was feeling a pull at my tem-
ples, soaked fraying strands of 
yarn yanking on the inside of my 
scalp, reverberating stutters telling 
me to take action and do some-
thing, but what?

a parade or protest was out 
of the question. i was never any 
good with assembling signs 
or painting poster board, so i 
thought perhaps an essay would 
have the greatest chance for suc-
cess.

i still had some pull at honey Maga-
zine, although in the years since i left 
the focus had moved from apiology to 
evolving techniques in sexual fetishism , 
which i thought could be perfect for my 
manifesto.

Nic Green had been the editor in 
chief for nearly 20 years, guiding the 
magazine through all its various incarna-
tions.

short and often wearing a pin-striped 
suit he had made during his college days, 
he would pace about the room with a 
pet cockatoo named Mortimer on his 
shoulder, and would feed it watermelon 
seeds right out of his mouth, allowing the 
bird to lean over and grip onto the moist 
pellet, moving it down its throat in a sort 
of reverse cough, flapping and shaking 

It was a painting by 
Francisco de Goya 

featuring a woman lying 
on a bed surrounded by 
the dismembered parts 
of a butchered cow that 

caught my attention.
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its body into a flickering white flame.

he also had a champagne bucket he 
claimed belonged to hitler, where he 
would keep bright red apples chilling on 
round balls of ice, the bodies of the fruit 
seeping into the melting pool near the 
bottom.

“tits huh,” Nic said, a seed sticking out 
of the side of his mouth.

“i’m telling you, it’s probably the most 
vital expose on the state of tits in america 
since susan sontag,” i replied looking for 
a place to sit down but finding only what 
seemed to be stacks of encyclopedias.

“We do a lot of tit stories son. remind 
me what’s the angle?”

“it examines how the europeans have 
tried to force their views of tit banality 
on us.”

“i thought the europeans love tits.”

“it’s all a glossy masquerade. their 
overexposure of tits has led to a world-
wide desensitization of the female nip-
ple. it’s genocide level tragic really.”

he reached down and took an apple 
from the bucket, sinking his teeth into it 
and sending a spray of juice flying onto 
one of Mortimer’s wings.

“i’m not sure i want to jeopardize our 
european readership,” Nic said polish-
ing the remaining half the apple on his 
blazer.

“but can you imagine the potential 
revolution we have on our hands. 
there will be widespread outrage and 
upheaval, boy scouts and little league 
teams will be selling caramel for the 
betterment of tits. people will be ex-
cited again, and they’ll look back and 
say it all started with you,” i shouted, 
accidentally knocking over a world at-
las from 87.

he stared into a nearby window, his 
reflection a ghost containing the pulsat-
ing organs of windows and skyscrapers. 

“i can give you a hundred bucks for a 
thousand words, but i might have to cut 
that down if i get a solid ad offer,” he 
said, the cockatoo now dipping its beak 
into the breast pocket of his jacket.

i rushed home, a light rain slithering 
through the hair atop my head, and kick-
ing aside several half-eaten carrots, sat 
down at the kitchen table and began to 
write.

a saint sebastian candle breathed 
heavily over the paper, breaths of or-
ange burning black onto white, a mar-
tyr’s wounds smelling of apricots and my 
heart moving to the sway of the flame.

i could see the devolution of tits right 
in front of me; exploitation by augustus 
caesar, charlemagne creating tit-
shaped domes, topless turkish women 
brandishing swords against the byzan-
tine empire, Jan van eyck’s the Ghent 
altarpiece eve, and of course peter paul 
rubens, flesh surrounded by lions and 
serpents, conch shells spewing water 
onto the wings of pegasus, and warm 
mounds of flesh, joined together through 
lace, milk and crucifixion, an old man’s 
bearded lips licking the tips of nipples as 
medusa’s severed head washes upon 
the shore.

Warm mounds of flesh. that’s what i 
would call the piece, and as i reached 
the back page of my notebook i found 
an old list of my likes and dislikes from 
a period in my life when i conferred 
and created value as a compulsion to 
guarantee the necessary elements for 
existence. 

things i like: the smell of freshly 
mowed grass, doing pull ups, fishing, bow 
ties, sushi, running mascara when a wom-
an cries, rainy days, John coltrane, hot 
sauce, fantasizing about women while 
eating vanilla sandwich crèmes, reading, 
urinating, tea, staying in hotels, the sound 
of a typewriter, whiskey, walking.

things i dislike: sleeping, mayonnaise, 
karaoke, mud drying on hands, alco-

holics, suicide, drinking games, women 
wearing pajama pants in public, refried 
beans, baby strollers, licorice, preachers, 
waiting in a line, loud bars, polo shirts, 
torture, creationism, fast food.

i picked up my pen, and crossing out 
the word urinating, wrote tits right above 
it.

a week had passed since i submitted 
the piece, and was supposed to be re-
ceiving a contributor’s copy by the day’s 
end. 

sitting on top of a half-opened crate, 
Gary tapped his backscratcher on his 
forehead, allowing game show contes-
tant shadows to burrow deep into his 
eyebrows.

the mail suddenly came pouring 
through the slot, and rushing over i took 
a hold of the manila envelope and 
ripped it open, flipping through the pag-
es of honey until i came to the section 
Nic had instructed me the piece would 
appear at.

Finally coming to 62, i opened the 
magazine wide and found the two 
page spread to be composed of one 
giant bare ass.

a dim light washed across the surfaces, 
moles and faded scars like the crags of 
a desert stretching off into a darkness re-
flecting the ceiling fan spinning behind me.

i looked near the bottom of the ass 
and found the caption, “Warm Mounds 
of Flesh: a year in review of the best 
up and coming asses from around the 
world.”

i lowered the magazine and heard 
the crack of wood, and caught Gary 
out of the corner of my eye leaping to his 
feet and tightening his belt.

“Monday cuz. stop mad dogging that 
sheet and get the keys. We got a ratchet 
to bag,” he said, sliding through the door 
and becoming invisible in the current of 
passing sidewalk. 
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WILLIAM CONKLIN  

Artist, Comedian, Writer, Devil may have you.      
www.williamconklin.com

HAILEE LAUDENBACH
I model in LaLa land but I also spend many nights watching lord of the rings in sweat-
pants, so I don’t know what I am anymore. I also like to sell my soul so follow me on 
Instagram, @Haileebobailee  Hailee was our intern for the the last issue and contrib-
uted a story for this one.

LIZZ EVALEN
Lizz Evalen is a junior studying Psychology and Journalism at the University of Miami. 
She’s a crazy Scorpio, obsessive cat lover, and indulges in anything purple. She can 
take it as easily as she can dish it, and believes she will be reincarnated as “something 
pretty fucking badass.”

BENJO ARWAS
For Benjo, it always circles back to the human being, the personalities and the com-
munity. His shoots involve a variety of people, all with different opinions and different 
values. It is through this melting pot of individuals that the world is what it is, and by 
embracing our differences we embrace the beauty of the world.  Currently living in Los 
Angeles, California, he continues learning about his art at Brooks Institute of 
Photography.

IRVIN RIVERA
Irivin loves to rock and lol.  He also loves tigers, white roses, and wong kar yai.
www.graphicsmetropolis.com

Martin Lemaitre
#PRboy, men’s fashion aficionado, world traveler. and avid social media connoisseur @
martinLeMaster



Stephan Glathe
Stephan is an international fashion photographer based in Stuttgart, Germany.
His work focuses on female sensuality and emotion in editorial and advertising.
Through his lens, women are always goddesses - self confident, sensual and very femi-
nine.  Stephan loves to travel and work with the sun, so he spends most winters in Cape 
Town or Miami and the summers back in Europe.  His editorial “Italian Beauty” was 
actually shot on the beautiful mediterranian island Mallorca in Spain.

ISAAC STERLING
Isaac Sterling is a simple man with a low I.Q. but good intentions. He gets to take 
portrait and fashion pictures in Los Angeles

SERENA DUFFIN 
Serena Duffin specializes in wardrobe for editorial and film and is founder of Modern 
Gypsy, a fashion and lifestyle blog (shopmoderngypsy.com). Serena currently lives in 
Los Angeles with her rescue pup, Diego Con Fuego.

JEAUNE ROE
Jeaune Roe is a Las Vegas-based fashion designer, wardrobe stylist, a personal 
shopper, a proponent of recycling, repurposing of fashion garments and accessories. 

RAEN BADUA
Raen Badua is a proud US Army Veteran and  a Las Vegas-based fashion 
photographer/graphic designer. Fashion photography has always been his 
passion. It’s his creative outlet and his stress-reliever. 

BIANCA ALEXA
Model by day who aspires to be Carrie Bradshaw. Bianca was our first cover 
for Bisous. 








